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Qasimir Stormraven Thorne waited impatiently at the coordinates her brother had transmitted to her less than 24

hours before. The rendezvous point was in the middle of open space and off the major hyperspace routes, but not too
far by lightspeed from Renssalaer, where Boutros' ship was in orbit. She'd been waiting for several hours already, and
the Ten Spot, the very small personal transport she had borrowed from her boss, Captain Ryiiad, was getting cramped.
As she shifted once again, trying to get comfortable, her scanners registered an Imperial shuttle entering normal space off
her port bow.

She sat up quickly and slapped a couple of controls just in time to hear her brother greet her in l(atoche.

She responded in kind, then snapped, "What took you so long?"

"It took a bit to get clearance to leave. Security is tight on the Ob,gidian these days." As he spoke, he maneuvered
the shuttle to dock r,vith the Ten Spot, the locks clanging into place after a few moments. "Come on aboard and stretch
out.tt

Rave climbed out of the cockpit, paused to punch the controls to open the hatch, and climbed the ladder into the
shuttle. As she pulled herself up, she was surprised to see another Imperial officer enter the cargo area with Boutros.
"Who's he?" She asked bluntlv.

"Devereaux Rrt orOln," Boutros answered. "He's on the Renssalaer re-activation team, Or was," he amended.
"He didn't always have the Emperor's best interests at heart, and some of the brass was starting to catch on. Major, this
is my sister, Rave."

Arkardin nodded slightly, but his face remained expressionless.

"So what am I supposed to bo now, a taxi service?" Rave complained. "I've got some things of my own to take
care of."

"'Ihe major's gonna help on the recovery," Boutros responded. "Do you know where Bloodstriker is now?"

"Ralltiir, but they'll be leavinLg soon for Port Lansing. They'll have to course correct at the Larcaswin system,
which should be our best chance to catch them." Rave stretched out on the floor, enjoying the space that the Ten Spot
lacked.

"How long until we intercept them?" Devereaux asked.

"About a month, give or take."

"'Ihere was a battle at Mardok not too long ago. There should be some good salvage. We can put together a
couple or three TIE fighters that ought to be a match for them. And, wlhere there's three TIEs, they'll expect more."

R.ave nodded slowly, "Okay. How are we gonna get these fighters to the Larcaswin system? The Ten Spot
doesn't have cargo clamps or a strong enough tractor to get them througlh hyperspace."

"[ don't know what we'll have to work with at the battlefield... I could use some of the parts from the shuttle..."
Arkardin's voice trailed off as he removed a tool from his pocket and started removing a panel from the wall.

".And how am I supposed to explain the condition of the ship?" Boutros demanded.

"Easy. WelI blow it up." Boutros started to protest, but his friend held up a hand for silence and continued. "I'll
get you back, don't worry. I'll rig up something...in the reactor core maybe...so that it'll blow after you get close. We'll
have to shoot it up a bit, for looks in case they study the wreckage. You will have to bail out at some point and let them
pick you up..."



Boutros sighed' "whatever. I just hope they'll let me use another ship to meet up with you in time to interceptBloodstriker."

Devereaux tossed the tool to Boutros and began to pull circuits iurd wiring from the area he,d opened. ,'Don1 juststand there..." Dev pointed to another large panel further do*n the wall.

"I'll grab another riv puller from the Ten Spot," Rave offered, slipping back down into the smaller ship.

"You know we've only got a couple of hours before I have to head back. And that if this doesn,t look good, Imight as well just stay here with you."

"It'll look good' Trust me." Devereaux finished scavenging the first panel and started on the second. ,,I needyou on the Obsidian."
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Larcos hung darkly in space, an orphan huddling next to the smoldering remains of its mother sun, long sinceburned out' The system wouldn't even appear on the charts anymore, except for its strategic location as a hyperspaceinterchange.

As the dead world spun, something sparkled on the surface, then arced into space, a rising star followed by asecond, then a third' The bright specks disappeared behind the planet, hiding between Larcos and the corpse of its sun.

Moments later, a starship slid out of hyperspace on the edge of the system. The ship slowed, while the hyperdrivecooled and the navicomputer reset. Standard proc.dure was to siip into orLit around Larcos, po*., down, let the ship,ssystems prepare for the next jump, then move back out to the edge of the system to jump to lightspeed. It kept thespacelanes clear and conserved power.

Bloodstriker glided smoothly towards the dark sphere, settled into orbit. Like a child playing with a toy on astring, Larcos swung the starship around to the alley between planet and sun.

Flashes of green cut the darkness, sliced into Blooclstriker. The ship careened out of orbit, the shields raised toolate to prevent some damage. The three attacking ships followed, firing, darting around the larger ship.

"Rave, aim for their forward shield generators until you wear 'em down. Boutros, go for the aft. I'll take theguns.tt

< < g > >

"Where the hell did TIE fighters come from around here?" Aslan Cassavius snapped at no one in particular.There'd been no word from Alliance HQ of an Imperial base in the system, and while o lot of ships made coursecorrections here, Larcos was of no military significance.

"There's nothing on the Imperial frequencies. " Jazz Calbison's fingers flew over the instrument panel, cuttingpower here, boosting it there, angling the deflector shields and still trying ti pick up something from their atlackers.

Aslan's attention was focused on firing the turret guns by remote and trying to get their opponents in the sightsof the forward blaster cannons. He cursed as the lights fliCkered out and came backlimmer. "They know exactly whereto hit us to disable.'." Another blast found its mark and the ship bucked. Aslan cursed again.

"We're not going to make it."

"Give me some credit..." Aslan retorted.

"We don't have the power to make the jump to lightspeed, even if the nav'puter's still operational. l,m sending
a warning to the Alliance." Jazz aimed the communications array towards Port Lansing. "Atleast they'll know what
happened to us and to stay clear of this system."



J

< < g > >

Aboard one of the cobbled TIE fighters, Qasimir Rave listenedto Jazz'stransmission gleefully. "They fell for
it! They think we're the Empire." She altered course and targeted the communications array. Two green flames later,
the remains of the dish r,vere spinning towards Larcos.

< < ? > >

Aslan cursed again as he watched the array flame into nothingnoss as it hit the atmosphere.

"I hope something got through ." Jazz swallowed hard. Memories of her service to the Empire and the Dark Side
of the Force were making her head spin.

"Let's land on Larcos,"

"We'll be sitting ducks!"

"[ haven't seen anybody but those three TIEs, and TIE fighters can't land on a planet. It'll buy us some time,
anvwav.tt

Bloodstriker shuddered under another hit, and an alarm began to wail. "I guess we don't have much choice; that's
our forward shields failins."

< < g > >

"Where the hell are they going?" Qasimir Boutros shouted as Blooclstriker veered to a new course.

"Looks like they're headed for Larcos," Devereaux Arkardin responded. "Stay on 'em until they hit atmosphere,
then break off. We'll be able to catch them by surprise on the surface."

< < g > >

Jazz and, Aslan piloted Bloodstriker through the Larcosian atmosphere with lights out, relying on the instruments
and Jazz's Force ability to get them down safely. The cockpit glowed with red warning indicators, although the alarms
had long since been shut off.

"Sensors show a plain off to the right," Jazz began, "although we might be better off finding a hollow in the
rnountains to block their sensors a bit."

"We don't have time to hunt for a better spot. Let's set down on the edge of the plain and work fast. "

They altered course, flying as low as they dared through the jagged peaks, finally setting down at the base of one
of the mountains. As soon as they touched down, Aslan hurried out of the cockpit to begin rounding up tools and seeing
to the damage. Jazz shtrt down all non-essential systems and cut the lights in the cockpit before following.

Aslan was suiting up. "We can get by without the communications array for now. I've got a diagnostic running
on the navicomputer to make sure it's okay, and everything else is re-charging. I'm gonna start working on the forward
shield generators, if you'll check the hull over for damage."

Jazz nodded and grabbed a suit. The Larcosian air was breathable enough, but without sunlight for a few hundred
years, the surface was almost as cold as space.

Theramplowered,spil l ingaharshsquareofl ightonthefrostysoil .  "I t 'seeriehere." Jazzshivereddespitethe
temperature-controlled suit she was wearing. So much death when theiy sun faded away... A light touch on her arm
t,rought her back to the present, and she smiled thinly at Aslan.

"We'll be out of here in no time," he assured her.
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At the foot of the ramp, Aslan paused to touch the controls to close it again. No need to lose heat to the frigidenvironment or to provide light for an Imperial search party to follow, even thouih they,d have to use lrmins to completetheir repairs.

Jazzwas already splashing light on the underside of the ship, checking the darker areas that could either be surfacescormg or more serious damage. Aslan aimed his light at the lower shield !rn.roio.r.

"These tr,vo seem okay," he cailed to lazz. "I'm going to climb up,,,

She nodded, then looked around again at the bleak landscape. She shook herself. No time for this. She turnedback to her work.

< < r y > >

Three figures moved against the dark backdrop of a Larcosian mountain, their path lit by starlight and tiny blue-filtered beams from lumins mounted on their shoulders. They had watched Blooctstriker,s descent from space and plottedthe ship's approximate course. Now all that remained was to find them before they completed repairs and took off again.

Rave had to hand it to the pilot. 
- He'd done just what she would have in the situation, not knowrng that they,dmade some modifications in order to land the TIE ngrrters on the planet's surface, and he,d picked the same landing siteshe would have' The plain afforded them, a clear view of anyone approaching from that side, and any ships approachingfrom tlre mountains would not pick Bloodstriker up on ,rnro.s until they'd already flown over, giving the mercenaries atleast of few moments of warning.

But the situation wasn't as he'd perceived. It wasn't the Empire he was up against, but fellow mercenaries benton avenging their family' Her fingers tightened around the butt of her pistol as she thought about her parents and brothermurdered and their ship stolen. Boutros had joined her then, on leave from Imperial seivice, and they had e*acted theirrevenge on the killers, but the Bloodstriker was nowhere to be found. She'd spent the last few months tracking the ship,intending to recover her inheritance.

Dev - Shockeye' she reminded herself - had been scouting ahead; now he returned and held out his gioved ha'dto stop his companions.

"Just around the corner the path opens onto the plain. My scanner shows a ship about half a mile that way.,' Hewaved his arm in the direction. "We don't know what t ind of scanning equipment they,re running.,, He waved his armagain to stop Rave's protest' "You know what Blooclstriker had last year, noi what modifications they,ve made or whatthey've got operational. Chances are they're not running much to conserve power and avoid detection. We,ll have to stayclose to the rocks and keep quiet frorn here on. Hopefully I'll be able to pick 'em off at sniping distance, if not, we,ll usethe configuration we went over at the ship." He paused. Rave and Boutros simply nodded their agreement. ,,Let,s moveout.t'

< < g > >

A stiff wind was blowing across the plain, hitting the mountains and curling back over Blooclstriker,depositing
dirt and dust on the ship's crew, lying flat on top working on damage that had beei much worse than they,d expected.The difficult repairs would have been much easier without worrying that the wind would roll a tool or replacement partinto the darkness or blow dirt into a vital compartment.

Jazz was able to block some of the dust by creating a Force bubble around the work area, but she couldn't devoteher full concentration to that and still assist her partner as needed.

"Spanners," Aslan growled through the maelstrorn.

As Jazz passed him the tool, she suddenly dropped the Force bubble and looked away.

Aslan cursed as the windblown dirt slammed against his face.



"Aslan, someone's coming,"

"Have we made anybody mad lately?"

"I can't get anything solid... Itfelt personal,"
she tried to read something from their adversaries.

".We're done here," Aslan said softly, placing a

He was reaching for the ladder when a blue
in the back. The force of the blast flung Aslan over
ground.

"ASLAN!" Jazzleaped overthe side of the ship,
move she snatched her lishtsaber from her belt and i

Shockeye cursed. "Nobody thought to mention
and hoping to catch the woman off guard. At least he
into position,

As lazz continued to deflect the energy bolts,
could sense their presences easily, since they were the on
In addition to the firefight, Jazz was having to fight an
Side that still haunted her. and she refused to let those

Aslan was unconscious, his body twisted. Jazz
either, with the chaos around her and within her.

"What do you want?" She yelled, her voice

Suddenly, silence.

"We're here for our ship."

Jazz spun around. A man and woman stood
her. A good formation; she couldn't take them both.

"Bloodstriker is ours," the woman continued,
remove your possessions."

"Aslan received the ship as payment for a job..." Jazzbegan slowly.

The mercenary cursed again as he looked hastilj around, "Are you sure?" He didn't wait for her answer to go
back to his work, trusting her instinct and knowingthatltime was short.

"I can't get anything definite." Jazz was stretctiing out her feelings. Briefly, she had sensed something alive.
Blood. Revenge. I don't think they're Imperial, but,,. If is the people who were attacking us."

"Start gathering up the tools."

"Who knows?" Aslan grunted as he tightened a last piece into place , "I hope this holds," He put the covering
panel into place and started bolting it down. "You think phis is something personal, then? Not just an Imperial bounty?i'

had placed a few tools in the bag, but Aslan finished up while

on her shoulder. "Let's get inside,"

beam flashed through Larcos' etemal night and caught him
side of the ship and into the cargo clamps before he hit the

ng the Force to balance and land softly beside him. In a single
the beam, doflecting the next energy bolt.

g > >

a Jedi?" He muttered, barraging the area with blaster fire
ight be able to keep her busy while Rave and Boutros moved

c ' > >

reached out through the Force to search for her attackers. She
other life forms on Larcos, but she couldn't tell their positions.

battle as well. Fear and anger were appealing to the Dark
ions take control of her again.

uldn't sense any internal bleeding, but she couldn't concentrate

ng against the rocks. "Who are you?" Blaster fire answered.

feet from her and several feet apart, their blasters leveled at
switched off her lightsaber and lowered it. "Your ship?"

we're here to take her back. If you're cooperative, you can
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"From our parents'murderers!" Rave was getting angry, and her fingers tightened around her blaster.

Jazzheatd footsteps coming up behind her, but she didn'ttake her eyes off of the woman.

"so what are we going to do with thpm?" shockeye nudged Aslan's prone form with the toe of his boot. ,,If she,sa Jedi, there's probably a good bounty for them.,, 

i, I
"I just want my ship back," Rave sighed, lowering her blaster silently. she asked lazz,,,Doyou want to get yourgear?"

Jazz nodded' she wanted to check on Aslan, but she didn't want to risk making Rave angry again. It wouldntbe much help if they were stranded with no survival gear or emergency beacon. She rose slowly and stepped out fromunder the ship' she started to slip her lightsaber onto ihe clip on her beit, but Shockeye reached out and took it from her.

"I'll just hold onto that for you. And your blaster." He tucked the lightsaber under his arm and held his hand outfor the blaster.

with two fingers, she removed the blaster from her holster and passed it to the armored mercenary, then shewalked toward the ramp, Rave foilowing close behind her.

when they were inside, Shockeye turned to Boutros, who had settled against one of the landing gear to guardAslan' "Now, why doesnt she want to pick up some extra ciedits by turning thJm in?,,

"Code. We're Katoche, you know."

Shockeye shrugged. "Whatever you say. Iln just along for the ride, this time.',

< < g > >

"That's it'" Jazz stacked the last of Aslan's possessions on the grav-sled and pushed it slowly towards the cargoramp' she'd gathered her things first; she'd only been flying with Aslan for a year, and she hadn,t accumulated much inthat time' It had been harder to decide what belonged to Asi; and what had come with the ship, Jazzhad simply trustedthe Force and assumed that her guard would stop her if she picked up the wrong thing.

They'd have rations for a couple of weeks. Jazz just hoped that her friends had received her message and wouldcome looking for her' As she started down the ramp witir the grav-sled, Rave called out to her brother in their languageand stepped back into the ship. Boutros stepped cltser to the door to watch her until Rave reappeared a few momentslater. She tossed a small grey box on the sled.

"A couple of extra power packs and a beacon." Rave retreated back irto Bloodstriker.

Jazz looked after her wordlessly. She left the sled and knelt beside Aslan.

"when the sled's unloaded, we'll help you move him," Boutros offered.

"Give me a minute," Jazz snapped, then added quietly, "please."

Boutros sighed, and stepped back, shaking his head. He just wanted this over with.

Jazz exarnined Aslan carefully, then closed her eyes and looked again through the Force. She hadn,t had muchtraining in Force healing, and not much more in emergency med-teching. 
-Sn, 

could tell that there were broken bones...The Jedi took a deep breath and levitated Allan slowlll using the Force to move his injured body into a normal positionbefore setting him down again. He moaned softly. Iizheldher hand over his arm, concentrating the Force around thebroken bone.
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As the bone began to knit, she moved on to the next break, trying to work fast and get him into good enough
shape to move him without further damage. At last, she opened her eyes and looked at the two men guarding her. She
spoke to Boutros. "If you'll guide the sled, I can use the Force to move him. It'll be more comfortable for him."

Boutros nodded briefly and began to push the grav-sled towards an outcropping of rocks out of range of the ship's
thrusters. Jazz focused her attention on lifting Aslan again and holding his bauered body steady as she followed.
Shockeye walked behind them, his shocktrooper helmet hiding a smirk.

After the sled was unloaded, Shockeye pushed it back towards the ship, stopping a few yards away to place Jazz's
lightsaber and blaster on the ground. Boutros switched on a small lumin for her, then tumed to follow. He paused and
looked back. "Good luck."

Thanks, but no thanks. Jazz said nothing aloud,

Boutros joined Shockeye, and they walked together to Bloodstriker. A few moments later, the ship lifted,
gracefully turned and shot off over the horizon.

< < g > >

Jaez Calbison and Aslan Cassavius sat quietly and watched two lights wink slowly on the side of the emergency
beacon between them. Those two tiny points, and the elements in the heating unit between them, were the only
illumination in their makeshift camp.

For the first twenty-four hours, Aslan had been unconscious, and Jazz had kept a nervous watch over him, using
the Force as much as she knew how to speed his healing. When he'd regained consciousness, she had brought him food
and explained what had happened, then listened quietly while he blamed her for the loss of his ship and their cunent
situation. When he'd fallen back asleep, she had walked out into the darkness, staring up at the stars for some movement
indicating a ship entering the system.

She sat in the darkness for a long time, reaching out in the Force and pulling it in around her. It was like a Jedi
meditation that Luke had taught her, but she went deeper than she'd ever been before. When she brought herself back
into the world, her face, the only part of her body not protected by her suit's temperature controls, was numb from the
stinging wind.

"Where were you?" Aslan had asked quietly when she returned,

"Thinking," she had replied.

"About what?"

"Nothing. And every4hing," she had murmured. "The Force." She had lowered her head onto her knees and slept
then, and when she had awakened, hours later, hours ago, they had both remained silent, watching the tiny indicator lights
on the beacon.

One of the lights suddenly locked on. Aslan got up slowly, still feeling the effects of the stun-blast and his fall,
and scanned the sky. A third light was flashing now. The beacon had sensed a ship in the system and was transmitting
an emergency signal now, Jazz was watching the sky, too. The second light clicked solid, and the unit beeped twice,
loudly.

"There itis." Jazz pointed over the horizon to a bright light moving toward them.

Aslan activated a flare and tossed it onto the open plain before them.

They both hoped silently that the ship was not Imperial.
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The ship circled overhead, then settled onto the plain near the flare. Moments later, a ramp lowered and a figure
appeared, silhouetted against the light. He stepped out and picked up the flare, deactivating the unit.

Iazz and Aslan exchanged glances and walked toward the ship.

"I think it's an older ship design," Aslan offered. "It's probably not Imperial." Jazz didnt answer.

In the pale light spilling from the ship, they could see that their rescuer wasn't wearing a uniform, still no
guarantee that he wasn't a bounty hunter,

The pilot of the ship spoke first. "Jaczaryne? I'm Armyan Starseeker, I'm your brother."

< < g > >

Even though, Armyan was able to accelerate the healing that she had started, Jazz insisted that Aslan wait aboard
ship and rest while she and her brother loaded the gear,

"Mother's been keeping track of you," Armyan told Jazz as they worked, "She was waiting for the right time to
bring you to Mirage."

"Has she...told you much about me?" Has she told you I betrayed the Light and ny friends?

"She told me you had a battle with the Dark Side." Armyan paused. "She'knew a long time ago that it was your
destiny, She agonized that she couldn't be there with you, help you through it.-"-

"And she forgives me?" Iazz was trembling.

"Of course." In the dim light of the lumins, Armyan saw tears shining on his sister's cheeks, and he embraced
her. "Destiny is destiny, Jaczaryne. What doesn't destroy you will make you stronger." He held her at arms length and
looked her in the eyes. "And your destiny is strong in the Light."

< < r y > >

Aslan paced angrily around the main hold, but Jazz had, given up following him around the tiny area. "I
understand what you're feeling, but it's nothing personal," Iazz said quietly. "You can't know where Mirage is, because
if we're captured again by the Empire, I'll be able to hold off their mind probes, but you won't, We can't risk..."

Aslan silenced her with a wave of his hand, He stopped pacing, stood with his back to her and paused, thinking
carefully. "I guess you can just drop me off on the way."

Jazz sighed deeply. "I'll discuss it with Armyan. It might be too dangerous." She jumped when Aslan slammed
his fist into the bulkhead with a thud. "Dont be unreasonable about this. Armyan doesn't have any identification, the
ship isn't registered, and we're both wanted. We can't just waltz into the nearest spaceport and not expect to get boarded."
She stood, started to cross to him, but instead she walked towards the cockpit, where her brother was preparing for takeoff.
"We'll work something out." She paused in the doorway. "No matter what happens, I'll never forget what you did for
me..,helping me back to the Light."

He turned, prepared to make a snide comment. I didn't do it for you. I did it for my parents, to hurt the Empire...
But she was gone.

< < g > >
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